Second Grade Summer Enrichment Week 3
Daily Routines
Every day, I will…
●
Read at least one book or story.
●
Write to explain how you answered the math problem for the day.
●
Retell a story you read or have someone tell you a story.
Choice Board
Every day, I will choose one activity in Reading and Writing, Math, AND a Choice Area.
Reading and Writing
Choose ONE per day
1.
2.

3.

Math
Choose ONE per day

Go outside.
Find a ﬂower or leaf or something that is
Benny had six boxes of cards in his closet. There
in nature. Write a description of that
were three cards in each box. How many total
object.
cards did he have?
Share your writing with a family
member.

Choice Area
Choose ONE per day

Draw a picture of a character from a book
you read this week.

Write the directions for making a peanut butter
and jelly sandwich (or any other sandwich you
like to eat). Then share with a family member to
check and see if you got the steps in order.

On Monday it rained six inches. On Tuesday it
rained seven inches. On Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday it rained ﬁve inches each day. How
many total inches did it rain?

View this video on plant parts:
https://bit.ly/SCplantvideo
Talk with someone in your family about what
you learned from the video.

Soccer starts at 5:15. Practice lasts for one hour
Look outside and record how many birds,
and ﬁfteen minutes. Draw a clock and show what
ﬂowers, and bugs you see.
time practice ends.

Cut or tear letters from a magazine or
newspaper to make words, names, pictures.

Read about the diﬀerent parts of a plant below.
● ﬂowers: contain the parts of the plant necessary for
reproduction
● fruit: the part of the plant that contains the seeds
● leaves: use energy from sunlight to carry out
photosynthesis
● roots: act as an anchor, holding the plant in place
● seeds: grow into new plants
● stems: provide support for leaves, ﬂowers, and fruit

Draw a picture of a plant and label it using all or
some of the words that are in bold print.

Write everything you know about this ﬁgure.

Play tic-tac toe with a family member.

